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PEG Access FAQs {5.28.13)

1. Q. What is TWC doing?

A, We are moving towards a higher-quality, digital-only experience by making
certain channels that had been available in both analog and digitalformats
available in a digitalformat only. As a result, PEG channels will be available in
digitalformat only.

2. Q. Why is TWC doing this?

A. Delivering channels digitally frees up capacily in our network to deliver faster
lnternet speeds, more HD channels and On Demand choices, and other new
services in the future. Digital delivery is much more efficient than analog: a
single analog channel requires the same network capacity as up to 3 HD
channels or 14 standard-definition digital channels.

We are doing this to more effectively manage our bandwidth and channel
capacity. ln order to continue offering customers the advanced services they
expect (i.e., more HD channels, more services generally, faster HSD speeds), we
must continue our efforts to efficiently manage our bandwidth,

We began the process several years ago of moving towards a digital-only
experience. All of our direct video competitors - including the two Direct
Broadcast Satellite providers (DIRECTV and DISH) and the phone companies -
already take advantage of the efficiencies of digital delivery and deliver all of their
programming solely in digital format.

3. Q. Have you done this before?

A. Yes, we have digitized a number of cable networks in the past few years -again, freeing up capacity in our network so we can offer faster lnternet speeds,
additional HD channels and On Demand content, and new features. (NOTE: We
have the information as to services that we previously converled to digital. We
should be prepared to give examples.)

4. Q. What will this mean for customers?

A. Digital-only delivery of PEG channels will be transparent for our customers with a
TWC-supplied Digital Set top box, DigitalAdapter ("DTA') or CableCARD. For
those customers with a digital converter, DTA or CableCARD, the PEG
programming will continue to appear on the same numbered channels on which
they appear today.

5. Q. How can the PEG channels continue to appear on their current channel
numbers if they will no longer be delivered in an analog format?

A. Our engineers have ensured that these services remain on the same channel
number for customers with a Digital Box, digital adapter, or CableCARD.
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6. Q. What about customers without a digital converter, DTA or CableCARD?

A. To make this transition easier, we are making a special offer available to these
customers. Those customers who contact us by September 23'd will receive a
DTA(s) and remote control(s) at no cost until December 31 ,2014. Beginning
January 1,2015 each adapter will cost 99 cents per month.

7. Q. Must the customer make the request by September 23'd?

A. Yes, in order to receive the DTA(s) free of charge through December 31,2014
the customer must contact us by September 23rd. Othen*ise we rvill proviCe the
DTA(s), upon request, at the standard rate - currently 99 cents per month.

8. Q. What happens if an analog-only customer changes his/her level of service?

A. lf an analog-only customer upgrades to a different level of service, and that level
of service requires equipment with Time Warner Cable, then regular digital
converter charges will apply.

9. Q. Why the cut-off date of 1213112014?

A. Although we do not believe that any free equipment policy is legally required, we
are committed to making this transition easy and transparent for our customers.
We believe our commitment to provide a DTA(s) free of charge through
December 31, 2014 reinforces that commitment and will ensure that our elderly,
fixed income and low-income customers are not disadvantaged.

10. Q. How will customers know about this change? And to make the request?

A. We will be notifying customers in writing, as well as providing the information to
the local access channels directly so that they are able to inform their viewers via
on-screen notifications. All customers will receive at least 30 days'written notice.

11. Q. What about customers who want additional DTAs for additional television
sets?

A. We will work with customers in order to provide them with the number of DTAs
(including remotes) they will need.

12. Q. Will you charge for the installation of the DTA for those customers who
request a DTA?

A. There will be no installation charge for those customers who stop by any TWC
office to pick up a DTA or for those who request a DTA by mail with our self-
installation kit, lf a cuslomer requests a professional installation charges will
apply.



13. Q. Why not simply give all customers a DTA? Why make the customer request
a DTA?

A. This change is only affecting up to three channels; we wanted to preserve
customers'choice to receive the analog channels on our Basic or Standard TV
packages without digital equipment. We believe that many of the Basic and
Standard Service customers subscribe to that particular level of service because
they do not want additional equipment at this time.

14. Q. What about customers with new digital television sets? Will they need a

converter or a CableCARD?

A. Virtually all new TVs have a digital, or QAM tuner. A television set with a digital
tuner will be able to receive the PEG channels without the need for a digital set
top box, a DTA or a CableCARD.

15. Q. How will a customer know whether he/she has a television set with a QAM
tuner?

A. The customer should consult the owner's manual for that television set for that
information and any associated instructions - or contact the manufacturer
directly.

16. Q. For customers with a QAM tuner, will the PEG channels also appear on the
same numbered "cable channel" as they do now?

A. The channels may not appear on the same cable channel as today. The actual
channel number displayed on a cusiomer's clear QAM device (digital TV) may
vary depending upon that device's manufacturer and/or model number. ln
addition, it may be necessary for the customer to perform a new channel scan
before the customer is able to view the PEG channels. The procedure for
performing a channel scan varies from device to device, lf a customer
experfences any ditficulties, we recommend that the customer consult the
manual that came with the device or contact the manufacturer directly.

17. Q. ls this a channel change that may trigger notice or other obligations under
our localfranchise?

A. No - vie don't believe this is a channel change as contemplated by the local
franchise. Remember that this will be transparent to customers with a digital
converter, DTA or CableCARD - and as noted above we have a special offer for
those customers who request a DTA. We intend for this transition of the PEG
channels from analog to digital to be seamless and transparent to our customers.
However, we will nevertheless provide the communities and our customers with
advance written notice,
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